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Schistosomiasis can cause lifelong morbidity
with children most vulnerable to disease.
Infection rates are often characterized by local
heterogeneities in transmission, which leads to
the importance of identifying high risk areas
and ways to improve tailored control.
Along the shoreline of Lake Malawi, both
intestinal (IS) and urogenital (UGS)
schistosomiasis is now occurring from
Schistosoma mansoni and S. haematobium
infections respectively, despite annual
praziquantel treatment in all schools.
In this poster, I present a secondary analysis of
epidemiological data collected from school-
aged children (SAC) in Mangochi District,
Lake Malawi to assess age-infection profiles.

Introduction

Data sources

Let Yij be a binary response for individual SAC i
at a named school j. This follows Yij is either Yij=1
if SAC had an infection-positive result or Yij=0 if
the SAC has an infection-negative result at named
school j. The following equations can represent the
distribution of the model as.

𝑌!"|𝑋!"~𝐵𝑒𝑟𝑛𝑜𝑢𝑙𝑙𝑖 𝑝!" ,
𝑝!" = 𝐸 𝑌!" 𝑥!" .

These give a logistic regression with Bernoulli
distribution and mean 𝑝!". The 𝑥!" is a vector of the
explanatory variables with the 𝑖 th subject (i=1,
2,….n) with jth school (j=1,2,…..k), where n is the
number of subjects and k is the sample of schools.
We then represent the model as a generalised
additive model (GAM),

𝒍𝒐𝒈𝒊𝒕 𝒑𝒊𝒋 = 𝜶 + 𝒙𝒊𝒋𝑻 + 𝜷 + 𝒔 𝒛𝒊𝒋, 𝝓

where 𝑠 is the smooth function of 𝑧!" given 𝜙 where
𝑧!" denotes the age of the SAC i at school j. GAM
allow us to adjust the smoothness of the predictor
functions and make the assumption that the
predictor relationship is smooth in nature when the
true predictor relationship may be more noisy.

Model Formulation

Conclusions
There is an increasing prevalence of IS in
SAC up to around 11 years before decreasing
there afterwards. By contrasts, no clear age-
infection pattern for UGS was found. Peak of
infection is expected around adolescent. This
peak in prevalence at age 11 may be due
acquired immunity which is known as ‘peak
shift’ phenomenal or could be explained by
factors for instance water exposure3. A
further investigation (Part B) was carried out
to study the role of IS and UGS co-infection
impact on disease dynamics and whether the
age-profiling of infection changes.
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In 2019, a parasitology survey of SAC was carried
out in June1, being a follow-up and expanded
surveillance study upon initial confirmation of the
emergence and outbreak of IS2. There were three
phases of the 2019 study:
Phase 1: 80 SAC from Mchoka (MC) and Samama
(SA) school (red) – an annual follow-up,
Phase 2: 60 SAC from Moet and Khoche school
(green) – a thorough assessment of two schools
near known snail vectors,
Phase 3: 30 SAC sampled at all the others schools
(yellow) – a rapid surveillance map of lakeshore
schools.
The schools’ locations are shown on the map.
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Part A: Intestinal & urogenital schistosomiasis dual-infection focus:
Investigating age-infection relationships for school-aged children along shoreline of Lake Malawi
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School
Chikomwe
Chipelekera
Koche
Makumba
Malindi (St Martins)
Mchoka
Moet
Mtengeza
Ndembo JP
Samama
St Augustine 2
Sungusya

Age
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GAM smooth term
Inverse logit of smooth term for Schistosoma 

infection association with age of SAC adjusted for 
age and school

GAM covariates
Inverse logit predicted values for Schistosoma

infection association with age of SAC adjusted for 
age and school

Results

Dual-infection of A S.m.  [T+] B S.m. [T-] C S.h.

Summary of Results

All schools dual-infection of A S.m.  [T+] B S.m. [T-] C S.h.

• Six schools (SA, Koche, St Augustine 2,
Sungusya, Malindi (St Martins), Chipelekera) all
had significant evidence to suggest as SAC aged
the log odds of being positive for S.m. increased
compared to MC school.

• Koche school had significant evidence to suggest
as SAC the log odds of being positive S.h.
decreases and St Augustine 2 and Ndembo
increases compared to MC school.

• S.m. infection [T+] smooth term prediction goes
from negative to positive versus age up to age 11
and before decreasing back to negative.

• For S.m., St Augustine 2 had the highest and
Sungusya school had the lowest prevalence rates.

• For S.h., there was no clear pattern for prevalence
versus age for SAC at all the schools.
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Table 2: IS and UGS GAM of the smooth term age adjusted for school
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